M r. J . N . L ock yer on Spectrum-A n a ly sis.
The observations in this paper are a continuation of those referred to in the previous communication bearing the same title. They deal (1) with the spectra of chemical compounds, and (2) with the spectra of mecha nical mixtures.
I. Chemical Compounds.
Several series of salts were observed; these series maybe divided into tw o :-1st, those in which the atomic weights varied in each series; 2nd, those in which the associated elements varied in each series. The following salts were m apped:-Pb F a, Pb Cla, Pb Bra, Pb I 2; Sr F a, Sr Cl2, Sr Bra, Sr I a; Ba F a, Ba Cla, Ba Bra, Ba I a; Mg F a, Mg Cla, M g Bra, M g l a; Na F, Na Cl, Na Br, N a I. The conditions of the experiments are described. The same aluminium cups, described in the first paper, were u sed ; and the poles were arranged on Spec in such a manner that they could at will be surrounded with any gas or vapour. Hydrogen was used in some of these experiments; it was puri fied in the usual manner by drying and freeing from traces of sulphu retted hydrogen; it was then passed over clean cut pieces of sodium, and admitted to the poles. An induction-spark from 5 one-pint Grove cells was used, the circuit being without the Leyden jar.
The lead compounds behaved (in air) as follows The fluoride gave the eleven longest lines of the m etal; but four were very faint.
The chloride gave nine lines; one of these was very short. The bromide gave six lines ; but one was a mere dot on the pole. The iodide gave four lines distinctly and two as dots, one of which was scarcely visible.
I t is pointed out that the decrease in length and number of lines follows the increase in the atomic weight of the non-metallic element, the lines dying out in the order of their length.
Barium was next experimented on, the same series of salts being used. A marked departure from the results obtained in the case of the lead compounds was observed, especially in the case of the fluoride, its spectrum being much the simplest; in fact it consisted of only 4 lines. Strontium behaved like barium ; and so did magnesium fluoride. This anomalous behaviour was found to be most probably due to the ex ceedingly refractory nature of these fluorides, all of them being quite in fusible, and non-volatile in any spark that was used.
Sodic fluoride, sodic chloride, sodic bromide, and sodic iodide exhi bited a behaviour exactly the reverse of that of lead; i. e. the iodide showed most of the metallic spectrum.
The difference between flame-spectra and those produced by a weak electric discharge are then discussed. Beads of the chlorides &c. were heated in a Bunsen gas-flame; B al2 gave a " structure " spectrum (since proved to be due to the oxide) and the line at wave-length 5534-0, by very far the longest metallic line of barium. The bromide be haved iike the iodide; and so did the chloride, except that its spectrum was more brilliant. Baric fluoride gave scarcely a trace of a spectrum, the oxide structure being scarcely visible, and 5534-5 very faint me ee . The strontium salts follow those of barium-4607-5, the longest stron line, appearing in conjunction with an oxide spectrum. The stron fluoride, however, refused to give any spectrum whatever. ikese results are compared with those obtained with the weak spark, and i is shown that the difference is one of degree: e. g. baric bromi e g*ve 25 lines in the spark; these are the longest lines. ^ In the flame i gn _ but one line; but this is the longest of all the barium lines, an n very far exceeds all the others in length. When the flame spec ia compared with those produced by the low-tension spark, the spec i the metals in the combination are in the former case invana v m simple than in the latter, so that only the very longest line or lines are Sortie experiments made by Mr. R. J. Friswell to determine the cause of the similarity of the spectra of the various salts of the same metal observed in air are then given, the conclusion being that the spectrum observed is really that of the oxide.
Kirchhoff The following are the conclusions arrived a t :-1. A compound body has as definite a spectrum as a simple o n e ; but while the spectrum of the latter consists of lines, the number and thickness of some of which increase with molecular approach, the spectrum of a compound consists in the main of channelled spaces and bands, which increase in like manner. In short, the molecules of a simple body and of a compound one are affected in the same manner by their approach or recess, so far as their spectra are concerned; in other words, both spectra have their long and short lines or bands. In each case the greatest simplicity of the spectrum depends upon the greatest separation of molecules, and the greatest complexity (a con tinuous spectrum) upon their nearest approach.
2. The heat required to act upon a compound, so as to render its spectrum visible, dissociates the compound according to its volatility: the number of true metallic lines which thus appear is a measure of the dissociation; and doubtless as the metal lines increase in number the compound bands thin out.
Mitscherlich's observations, that the metalloids show the same structural spectra as the compound bodies, is then referred to, and the question is asked whether the molecules of a metalloid do not in structure lie be tween those of elements on the *one hand and of compounds on the other.
These considerations are applied to solar and stellar spectra; the general appearance of the solar spectrum shows that in all probability there are no compounds in the sun.
Secchi's maps of a large number of stellar spectra are referred to as now indicating beyond all doubt the existence of compound vapours in Prof. H . A . N ich olson on the E rra n t [M ay 8, the atmosphere of some stars ; and it is suggested that the phenomena of variable stars may be due to a delicate state of equilibrium in the temperature of a star, which now produces the great absorption of the compound and now that of the elemental molecules.
II. Mechanical Mixtures.
The I t is pointed out that the lines disappear from the spectrum as the percentage becomes less, the shortest lines disappearing first-and that although we have here the foreshadowing of a quantitative spectrumanalysis, the method is so rough as to be inapplicable.
It is then stated that further researches on a method which promises much greater .accuracy are in progress.
The bearing of these results on our knowledge of the reversing layer of the sun's atmosphere is then discussed. In this communication the author endeavours to elucidate the abundant and obscure organic remains which are found so commonly in the Palaeozoic rocks, and especially in the Silurian strata of Britain, and which are generally known by the vague and convenient names of " Fueoids," " Annelide-burrows," and " tracks." After expressing his opinion that the first step towards the study of these obscure fossils lies in the provisional grouping and naming of the more marked forms which are already known to exist, the author proceeds to divide the remains under consideration into two great groups. In the first of these groups are those fossils which are truly the burrows of marine worms, as distin guished from mere trails and surface-tracks. Some of these burrows ( Scolithus) are more or less nearly vertical in direction as regards the strata in which they are found; and they are to be looked upon as being true burrows of habitation. In this section are placed the genera Scolithus, A r e n i c o l i t e s , and Histioderma. Other burrows are of a totally
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